
7/14/69 

Deer Gary, 

I think the various enclosures require no explanations. I repeat the 
urgency of your total silence on some of it. On others, it is not by accident 
that I did not restrain myself. 

Oeeck on your 7/8 to Dick and 7/9 to Penn. 1  have trouble explaining 
within my concept of Penn his failure to pay me for the books he has bought and 
yet has the money to go abroad. I asked for copies of the 26, which he has, in 
part payment, and have no response. When I feel up to it I'll write him again. 

Appreciate much your offer on the doctor. That is not the problem. I 
have written,es enclosed. I agree with your reasoning and have raised it with 
the man I saw Friday. 

Tim has been el lent, as I expect. Moe wee not, as you now know. We are 
really in very bad shape and I do not hide my bitterness about the unnecessary, 
unsolicited contributions to it...Jim and Vince feed each others egos as now 
no one else will. 

Sara-P : no further suggestions. I will return this file to you. Not 
realizing it was your original, I filed it. If there is anything else with it, 
please let ea know so I can return that. I think there was another several pages. 
I hope to see Bud soon again. ial.e wants a copy of the deli file and will make one 
for him and one for my need. I'll ask him if he wants this, too, then return. I 
will not now spend tee money or take the time required. I do have to conserve bOth. 

I think that if my Senator made the inquiry I expect, everyone else will 
get better service, if only to make them look better to him. They will explain 
delay to me as employee resentment at whet they will call my rudeness. 

You asked for a copy of the letter in which I told Fred the color was 
off in Zimge Z. I have glanced through the file but am not up to reading it again. 
However*  I found 8 set of photocopies I may not have mailed you*  for I do not 
know any other reason I'd have mailed them, I de not here address this as directly 
es I told you, saying merely that it "It is not a print from the original, is 
not good end clear, is not even complete.2 If Ididn't tell Fred, as I thought, then 
I did tell Burton, I spotted this on first viewing and, 1  believe, so told you. 
14eCe my  warning about N.O. more than a year ago, my caution to him he did not heed 
on other pix and what he did, and my offers to help. I also find in looking for 
this I wee then feeding him some of my own material on 133AkB, Note also I had 
reported to him whet I had done to get him pix credit and his response he didn't 
care about credit. I told him the whole story later. He did not need your letter on 
Mark. If you and Dick are corresponding about a tape of the assassination, the only 
one of which I know was mmufactured. I have the file somewhere, complete with lab 
readings and interpretations. Schiller el most used it in 19661 

Better knowck off for the night. Thanks for kind offers, feelings. 

Best, 



UNIVERSITY OF Innesota, 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY AND NEUROLOGY 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

July 10, 1969 
Dear Harold, 

I was disturbed to get your letters of 7/6 and 7/8. I knew that your health was not great but 
was not aware that it waa failing in this fashion. I strongly recammend a complete checkup. 
The last time I was at your place we went down to a health cooperative or sanething like that 
to which you baong. They should have facilities for a camplete checkup. There are all kinds 
of things which can beset someone your age, and which would lead to a general syndrome of just 
a physical breakdown, and the only way to find the cause is a very thorough physical exam with 
blood tests, etc. A physical breakdown is a sign that sanething is wrong, and should be treat 
as such--a signal fran your body that there is sanething wrong. Not knowing your doctor or his 
professional abilities, I advise not taking any sort of assurances roan him and insisting on 
a thorough checkup exam with tests, etc. One of the most frequent diagnostic mistakes, and the 
one which causes the most damage, is the failure to spot a problem or the explaining of symptoms 
in the easiest or least malignant manner. While I don't want to be an alarmist, my experience 
with many physicians leads me to advise overreaction to any sort of problem--assume that it may 
be sanething serious until proven otherwise. I have personally had to watch two patients die 
of neurological disorders (no relevence to what you mention is wrong to you) after having made 
the correct diagnosis myself just based on the following of the simple diagnostic rules as laid 
out by the book, while entire neurology staffs misdiagnosed sanething until it was too late. 

Dick's idea on the photographing of. 399 was a good one. The thing about the weight of 399 I 
thought we had discussed last sunnier. I discussed it with someone then. Although I hadn't 
looked into it as much as I had wanted, I had the idea that the weighing might have been after 
the taking of that sample for the spectrograph. On the McRae clipping Dick sent, his hand-
writing put an interesting name in the margin: Van Leuven. Remember Ceil Van Leuven who wrote 
you from Minneapolis? I will try to get in touch with her again now that this has cane up. 
One never knows. I mentioned it in my last letter to Dick. Dick sent me a dmmn good memo on 
Herald so that I will know what I am doing. I wrote Dick extensively on Lifton 

Your letters to Jim and Boo were interesting. The one to Jim was excellent. The one to Moo, 
while totally justified, may unfortunately, hinder getting your money. This type of situation 
is always a problem, since it has dragged on for so long, and has weighed heavily on you, and 
yet the principle need right now is the money. I am going to retype the one you wrote to Jim 
and send Vince a copy in case Jim is in touch with Vince, since I think that it, is a fine state-
ment of the situation, and shows remarkable restraint on your part. I have a terriEle time 
living with Vince's attitudes towards Jim and his outlandish praise of him. I am afraid that 
Vince, perhaps like Ray Marcus and others working on the case, live in ivory towers and speak 
of the critics speaking out for the sake of history--a history which will never be written unles 
the critics themselves do it and then do things to try to insure its survival among the writings 
of the century. Vince considers the case solved for two reasons: we have caught the big guy--
the CIA, even though, of course, we can't prove it, and we don't know who or exactly how or 
why this thing happened; and also, because undoubtedly such a well-oiled plot wouldn't leave 
anybody behind. As far as I am concerned, we have not yet scratched the surface on all possibil 
ities 6n either end of the plot, and would be crazy to quit. To me it is very important to be 
able to construct proofs which would convince anyone who was sane, and very important to find 
out the actual mechanism and perhaps get an idea of the actual people or groups involved in 
'this. Global theorizing is just not my style. And ironically, my personal method of public 
presentation,has already shown as far as I am concerned an even more important possibility 
with this work: opening a general geedibility gap because for once we have solid evidence 
which people can see with their own eyes of an almost unbelieveable great lie. This is, 
naturally, a strain on my friendship with Vince, and gets me no love fvun Livy either since 
she, naturally, would just as soon see Vince retire fran the case canpletely. So this has 



again become a problem of sorts. This earlier came up in the phone debate which was a three-
way gangup by Ray, Letha, and Vince on me, and what much of it boiled down to,. if I am correctly 
extracting its essence, was whether one wanted to guitar fight. The main problem with Vince's 
approach is that it goes well within his limited fit ivory tower of intellectuals, but does 
nothing within the framework of the culture or society. It sounds great within his howsehold, 
but does little outside of it. His NY speech was a good example. 

Well, I've got to go now. Under separate cover are coming to you several archives documents 
which I am sending to you to copy and return. I would have gladly copied them for you, but 
they are far too light for our xerox (which needs cleaning, but wouldn't be capable of much 
even if it didn't)--I tried before sending. Also enclosed is an archives letter which should 
amaze you. It is from Eckhoff and is an answer of my letter of June 26 (which couldn't have 
arrived before the 28th or 29th) dated July 3! That is an all-time record for me. Has 
the policy changed there. I usually get letters answered after about 3 weeks at best. Even 
more interetting is that they also sent me the documents I ordered with that leiter. After 
you return these and I get back from Dallas I will write that Kara-Patnitski memo. Do you 
have any ideas for further checking either he or Minerva Machinery Co. out? Edelman has done 
a thorough job on the phone books going back into the 50's. What about bill collectors--how 
do they check out Paid companies, etc.? By the way, this archives letter• is the confirmation 
that CD 1373 is still classified, so we are set on that one 

If there is any kind of medical treatment or medicine which you cannot afford, but which you 
may need, please inform me. I can borrow a hundred dollars from my parents, lend then loan 
you a $100 from by account on a long-term no interest basis, with the idea that if I ever 
get rolling in the field and pay back my debts'and am well off, it will became a gift. I am 
very uneasy, and have been far same time about year financial situation, especially as it 
affects your health which concerns me not only because of the warmth ndd friendship I feels 
for you, but even because I feel that your ability to continue witch the type of work you are 
doing could affect the society itself. So let me know. The fact that I am myself in a small 
amount of debt means little in this case, at least to me. I am dead serious about this offer. 

Take it easy and give my regards to your wife. 

PS: My date of departure will probably be near next weekend, but it is not certain yet. The 
car needs sane minor work, and eertain other details must be arranged. 

PSS: Enclosed is a copy of my last letter to Penn, a letter to Dick Which is partially not 
there due to the carbon's having- been folded, but l have no carbonmself, so I ban't 

correct this), and page.18 of that LA Free Press Negouchi interview. Page 18, as you will 
discover, is an important one, and it is good that I was able to get it fnomNirs. Burgard 
on my cammittee. There are things 	on that page I didn't know of. 



Received your lettersof June 25,-.10.and July 2nd and enclosdrieS.'-lhanks:,-  

The Mime on Jerry Herald will be quite helpful. I will do all ./-,ean., *Harold' probably sent you 
'the do-Comitirts 	up inthe,archivia..re;;; .0awald entering by autcarbi.le.    

.". 
 

On Fred's article; ageeed. The Betzner thing puzzled me at ,first ;Tend -then.  I noticed:Towner Is 
photo .-LIFE and 'wrote hire:. At the -time, however, things were'tenSe,  between der; and.' oriticiem 
frcai'me-WASalwaYS:takeri as anattacksbn'hig ego': :rather than as consirdative.criticism.  

:dolor change stuff refersto thefact that itwitropy' of the -,Z film which Prod' has'Ijusrlikerthe 
copy which im had . Seems to have color changes. '.: Fred cliimeto:have'found actual.-eplices.diViding 

' those 	Whert7thiir- b6iled.dot4S- to was that bawl Uttar - developed a thearyt.that :Harold i(who 
didn't feven kr1.04. this was 'going cit4 had concocted a story of his having noticed color changes in 
Jim's copy of the film in order to steal Fred's discovery. Fred picked up the theory, and 7both 
of them, independently and together, made 'charges,' and charged me With being lar.ddPa;;-i.] It Was utter 
nonsense and I shot it down. ' They had'earlier`conetheted a , theory (in this-lease- It Was Litton:,  
alone I think) that I had told Fred something Dave had allegedly told me in confidence, and perha; 
I had also "leaked"it to Weisberg: That was wayout since'reveched never told me about his seciv 
info, which I had done mare mirk on than he ever will years. before I-eve:Or...wrote to hiarandia , had 
used it public, and had it on slides! ; Hartil&lolescabout 	:frtsrk either mer=or Sylvia, .cst+  perhaps 
sane-One-else. -Tit* 'published 'one' of The rdotazients in the back of his -bath (and-  it wouldn't sur-
prise- me if Dave first sa4 it there). 

As for the West tape, I don't know whether tti-o:verSionlI heard Was t the version I:- - 	- 	 -  
heard 'recorded 3shots, which sounde4 like balloons breaking . ( iinilar, to the earyitnesti reports). 

That_hai.always *fused ,me, since Ynu Should be hble to hear them' all.David 04,CF411 woke me.up 
with &phone. call:: just after it 	and Iwasi up freer then on. I:taped right  off the radio 
sane of it :although the tape accidentally got Sirrewedup'in,Sene4liese;;04nOes-ex tape recorder 

is also airadio. 	-- 	, • . • 
Your IMO to Harold was interesting and well done. I know a guy in England, named .Mike Masterman, 
who knows DaWriay but appears : much mare on the grcund ,;_so if there is :anything you want done, to 

me and will wita ,hilic  

My n-  Eu,s16117'7437  0.,..doatQting does not 	ficp the  
 

aPPearitneeof',..rwillis 5 but rather from the 

fact that td me at least, the 'Ili* analysis 'conilusive 'that there was a trsin-thereSeaCnds 

ter, and that it clearly is a train, and,a.passergerf, ione at#1St,...,11154,1bigell.4§i4e8s is non- 

1404 , just don't have the time to really 	down :**4 study .7, ,iTe0Sr..,thinkthat it 
 and I just wish that Fred had done a'better 

very-iMPUlaiiie'far Fred to have rtishedIinto.Printlikethat, eipeOiallyrwith:anumber of 
rap   
id appreciate the address of the Thunderbolt. , I got their phone number but 	address 
he long distance operator. 

ln Kilgallen. But don't underestimate the importance of questions about the uncertainty 
tion of things after a time interval. If they didn't cheek for those things the first 
'e might yhk1"Incompetence" but then be faced with the question as to ha", good a later 
'Ian is. I will ask Edelman if he can do anything with Bennet Cerf. I wish that I 

cut what Penn has, but with him considering me an agent, all I can hope is that he 
s it when I go to Dallas. 

the Newcanbs have warmed up considerably, and I hope that this is sincere on their 
‘uses them for things and may have gotten worried that if they further alienated 



me they couldn't help him pump me for info. Part of the reason I feel this way is that I have 
not had the kind of realizations in their letters which I hoped for, besides the fact that the 
first true* letters from both of them and Dave came just after I sent fred a copy of the Muchmore 
in B 6 W plus sane other newsfilm which Prdd had never seen before. Lifton kept his coal with 
me for quite sane time and then decided to try to do what he has done so often in the past--get 
me alienated fran Harold. He was in for a shook, and then got really up tight when I sent copies 
of just my regies to sane of his letters to Paul Hoch. Since I was replying explicitly to sec-
tions of his letters which I had quoted, this exposed Paul to his backstabbing and paopaganda 
against Harold, maybb:for the first time. He is very careful with Paul not to show this side of 
himself. He was careful with me for quite sane time, and I guess he was with you:tool _and then 
he exposed himself by mdscalculldrting,:_,2THeUs far more trouble thanithec-nppoeitionv.aarlhas,oeused 
MOM trouble than mast of them. Redendjlaraynn!s audden.estrengement,frcm me came at the ident- 

jidaf are tfiairtheY became 'Olgee him, and bey 	ituff against 
when they began their 'cioidcilettere.' No inf  ererice'ias iieCiiiisitiiEte see what'izab' going di.' Yoa 
cannatr.Underetand.Vhat,w shook..this was unless,. you, could .-8.ee-Pred.',8 glowing end-Warm letters_ and 
thanke,torwe over,many -months; hia,..praiee-of me, and .hie 'comments bo 'others:that "-maw great *Id 
that I maerthe .onl critic he felt:he could,  ,trust after the,r-Turner-Boxley, thileg.leRight..now, 

,cannot trustF 	ith anyttin,g:ffahlath....X. want kept from aft  or:the other-_side-,:hecause of .his 
ftildte -esseOciation. with,. Dave v By the . Vey , strongly,--euggest twritingffor Freda not Dave for,- n 
anything ,"you need on RFK . Dave 	stuff on ..thisllargelr flyfau :Fred ,P red and :13.1;li  an have 

`done,  the work-and have the ,stuff aTheycpranised ,_me -those photos lsome timeiago,- lout rI;have, yet 
to tee theinc),,, Int- factv Red 'has,  yet toreend•me a , list of photos he has r  

5,  The stuff about "the 	! .110.4 to do. with -the:fact that 1. am: almost. -certain • that they 
remolied tiles :-.Cruathe., tpanele-lfinean) ceiling,  as well,  as the wan the next day. 	saw that;  

''0nrumwmmeli , 	 vf'"--dT°' 	' -v-' r. 

I don't knad:what \to make ,:ot the, Kimble story but-;:  something 	 p 	in 
your,-  handrdriting tfaecinated met the name .;131anch Nan inoven, AprrobahlY Van Leuven) A vanartTh 

-named Ceilf17an, Leuveni,  from near, iflpe.i7oartacted!Harold,:and.he turned it oyer,to 	:4110,_.k..,:f 
was - vety,strangei.and hard ,totget. a reply- ifrom-by,mail,. and didn't have a phone. .1 haven't - 
gotten to thteryiew her yet but she was very elusive when.' tried hefore: Pftaps isTatight-H-. 
to drive on up there and .see what gives. She sounded like a nut more,than anything else, and 
I have' littke time even fOr Zeal leads- theee'days. -  	- • -,  

the "q4or changes in e Z ffirk7sii4 your' 	 analysis and .;Inticina..,, 
s It wAs-Just'i3.0t!-06gPerAts 	 ts.id ImraPed arle.dAYt1: Priad 'gays' 	 • 
,,and. that the COlor,Changes060es 	'Hil argUes thet2there:ie'etUff Miaii*‘and that 
'' frame naibere are the sane 	18 and therefore the ardiVea nand theref oreS if 'there 

is anything missing in his copy, it must be missing in the original., due to the say -iii which 
-,...!thenUmbering was derived; - v.-: 

fln theidiam.,-fte.slidefwleik SpregueFcml.Pred.',  Fes' neveranswened-meLomlAWhatexax4a3r ,,R 
he has, so it may just be magazine stuff. Sprague has them if anyone dOes-...tH- 	7 

Imps.  
4 	

Rose-MoNabb,7newinfoin the case of Richard Case Hegel'," et. 
"a440dedWelnemteleAi40,1*00eeandhaYentt gOttekpl0*

r
4end 

 
 actri!EI1*'' 

t'fOr 	. 	brother, don'tyoulittnlc that your letter-) jao a better''chance of 
given that you are .hie  brother r: think that it would 	iessi,Litely-rxat: could-'get 

s 'triiiht'"he-ecinethirig 	 aptteciate 

Thanks 'for 'finding time to write and send me all that stuff. Keep in'-touch 
man for you ► Deltas.': Werwregards.. 	 7-7; 


